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represents students Jn cJubs?
Survey reveals club disappointment with ICC decisions

SA, ICC -

-

a playoff spot

who

by Cynthia Brazzel
IIi-. rteff wrilltr

'lbe results of a Student Associatioo
survey mailed to all students on April 6
netted a response from 564 active club
members, most of whom disagreed with
the InterClub Council (ICC) decisioos
regarding social club induction.
Fifty-two percent of the active club
members polled desired an induction
period in the seventh or eighth week at the
fall semes'ter. Twenty-three percent
favored an induction period beginning the
eleventh week or later, while 11 percent
were in favor of the eighth, ninth, tenth or
eleventh week.
Another item discussed .was the
length of club induction activities. The
preferences were virtually split down the
middle: -Si percent are in favor of
one week, and 48 percent prefer more than
one week but less than four weeks.
At a retreat March 20 at Camp
Wyldewood, the ICC voted to move the
pledging period to after mid-term exams
and to shorten the induction period to two
weeks instead of the four·week period held
last fall.
In al)Swer to questions in an interview,
Patty Barrett, ICC sponsor, said, "We do
not want to have a one week (induction)period. That's something that I
think the administration feels extremely
strong about. I feel a lot of the ICC
members do also, because they have
studied what it takes to develop a bond."
Students also were polled regarding
clubs' awareness of the ICC proposals of
induction activities. Forty-three percent $)f

the respondents said they thought the total
membership of their club was wellinformed and understood the full implications of the exclusion of freshm~n and
transfers until near the end of the
semester.
Fifty-seven percent, however, said their
club was not well-inf,ormed.
Eighty-one percent answered that
their club had not voted by a majority vote
to approve decisions of the ICC to move
club induction activities to the latter part
of the semester.
A majority of the students would prefer
that decisions that have a major effect on
clubs be decided by the club membership
rather than by either the ICC, the SA or the
administration.
'lbe survey was put out by the SA
without the knowledge of the ICC. Barrett
said, "I was not unhappy at the idea of a
survey, but I felt like the questior~s on the
survey were very biased- I didn't think
they were fair to the ICC."
Barrett believes the SA survey was a
reaction against the ICC. Kyle Beaty, SA
president, said, "We got involved because
we didn't think the ICC was truly
representing the student body."
Barrett defended the ICC's proposals
saying, "The ICC members have studied a
lot of information for over a year in order
to determine what is best for the induction
activities."
The ICC is proposing to the administration that this fall's Open House for
women's social clubs be Sept. 22 with club
mixers for men's and women's clubs
between Sept. 23 and Oct. 7. Under the

proposal, preference sheets would be due
Oct. 9, and final mixers and . visitation
would occur from Oct. 13-21. Voting on new
members would be from Oct. 26-28, then
bids would go out Oct. 31.
Induction activities would cover the two
weeks from Nov. 2-16.
Beaty argued that the eleventh week
induction would affect club sports. According to Beaty, the lack of activity would
"promote partying."
Barrett said that freshmen and transfers could develop a class spirit in this
time by having dormitory wing games and
class activities. ·
Beaty disagreed saying, "There is no
room on the fields. lntramurals and clubs
will take it all up."
Bethany Bessent, ICC representative for
Ju Go Ju, questioned the feasibility of
class activities when she asked, "Where
will all the money come from for these
activities?"
Beaty believes it is easier to identify
with a smaller group than with a complete
student body. Ten weeks without this
identification could promote dissatisfaction and homesickness, according
to Beaty.
Beaty also pointed out that the extra
time the ICC wants for induction activities
would not necessarily help the freshman
or transfers form a better idea of which
club to join because the clubs would only
have more time to idealize themselves
before preference sheets are turned in.
Barrett realizes the disadvantages. She
said, "The advantages that are going to be

gained by waiting will outweigh the
disadvantages."
One advantage Barrett pointed out is
that "clubS will have more time to plan
induction activities and reinforce the
(club) bond."
Since the survey, club members have
become more aware of the ICC proposals.
Up until now many clubs have not been
consulted by their ICC representatives
regarding issues from the ICC meetings.
Bessent said she has always gone back
to her club for their input before making a
decision.
Chi Sigma Alpha has amended their
constitution so that the ICC representative
must consult with the club members
before casting a vote in the lCC meetings,
according to Wade Huffman, Chi Sigs
president. Other clubs are taking similar
actions. ·
Comments from the SA survey touched
various issues. One student commented,
"The SA does not have the support of the
student body on every Issue. The ICC is
elected by the ·clubs. Is that not enough?"
Another student with an opposite view
said, "More input from the SA would help
decisions be better oriented toward the
students and less likely manipulated by a
few."
One student summarized the feelings of
many: "1 know the final decision would be
made by the administration, but the club
membership should at least have an op·
portunity to recommend certain actions. I
don't think the ICC is representative of the
membership; they are a representative of
the clpb name."

.

Patriotic show narrOwly wins Spring Sing_sweepstakes
0

by Liz Herrel
Bison News Editor

In a close contest in which each of the
four categories which decide the sweepstakes award was won by a different act,
Pi Kappa Epsilon and KaReTa won the
overall sweepstakes prize Saturday night
in the nth annual Spring Sing with their
show "Service With A Smile. " The clubs
received a $600 award to split between
them.
In the past few years, one or two clubs
have swept first or second place in all of
the categori.es.
Winners for the past three years, Chi
Sigma Alpha and Regina claimed tbe first
runner-up spot and a $500 award with their
show "Catch That Gyp$y Spirit." Shantih,
Tri.Sigs and Kappa Tau took second
runner-up and $400 with "AD The Gold 1n
California."
Third runner-up was Tri-Kappa and
Kappa Sigs in "I Beg Your Pardon." They
received a $300 award for their performance. TNT and Zeta Rho's show
"Having A Blast" was fourth runner-up
and winner of a $200 award.
The winners of the participation
category, which is not included in the
sweepstakes award, were OEGE and
King's Men and their production "Right
Up Our Alley."

Each club was also presented with a
framed certificate of appreciation for
participating in the show.
Personal certificates were given to each
member of the "Thriller" cast, a selected
cast of 36 chosen by audition from a group
of 155 students. The director and
choreographer of the show was Geanetta
Walker, a junior drama major from
Buffalo. N.Y.
. The winner of the theme category,
which was judged for originality, entertainment value, adaptability and appropriateness was "All The Gold In
caufornia," the show put oo by Sbant:ih,
Tri.Sigs and Kappa Tau. Ju Go Ju and
Galaxy's "Waist Away" W~S rtrst runnerup. "Service with a Smile" was second
~-up, with "Catch that GYPWSpirit"
as third runner-up. Fourth runner-up was
Tri-Kappa and Kappa Sigs with "I Beg
Your Pardon."
"Service with a Smile" was the winning
show in the costume category, which was
judged oo UB&of color, relation of costume
to theme, originality and overall visual
effect. The first runner-up was "All The
Gdd In California," with «Catch That
Gypsy Spirit" as secood runner-up. Tying
for third runner-up were TNT and Zeta
Rho'a "Having a Blast" and OEGE and
continued on page 8

by MIKE JAMES

Jubilant members of KaReTa and Pikes accept the sweepstakes trophy for
their winning Spring Sing S~o~, -':~~r\fic.e. W!th, A Smite/: • . . ,
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Some guests too young
Planning and preparation - the essential element
in a major undertaking such as Youth Forum-Spring ,
Sing weekend. It is especially important to the success ·
of this event for two reasons.
First, the weekend has a dual purpose - the
enrichment of spiritual lives of young people and a
chance to draw prospective students to campus.
Second, the special weekend comes each year and ,
requires continual work and planning. Appraisal of'
past weekends is necessary to maintain good aspects
and improve the parts that don't run as smoothly;
In line with this appraisal, consideration should be
given to those who attend the weekend.
Obviously, teenagers are the people the weekend is
geared to. At what age, however, do people begin to
really profit from this event? It is those people who are
already in high school that can get the most out of
Youth Forum and Spring Sing.
No matter how prepared, informed, likable, entertaining and able to relate to young people a speaker '
might be, few students below high school age will
listen attentively to a 45-minute lesson and draw
infonnation from it that they can apply to their lives.
No matter how striking, dynamic, entertaining or
fun a competitive variety show is, few younger
students will appreciate the tremendous work that
such a production entails or realize the commitment
to excellence that each participant must have.
For these reasons and to better fulfill its purpose,
Youth Forum-Spring Sing weekend should be limited
to those who are already in the ninth or higher grade.
University students who help recruit are rewarded
with numbers of undisciplined, unchaperoned young
students in their donns and around campus. Some
groups come with adults and stay with them during
their visit, but too many young guests have no
supervision other than that provided by resident staff
members who already have extra duties during that
weekend.
Students would be more willing to keep guests in
their rooms if the guests were really prospective
students and not just overactive junior high school
students liberated from their parents for the first time.
At the very least, chaperones should be required to
stay with groups of students who are housed in study
lounges, recreation areas or lobbies of dorms.
By planning now to invite only high school students
or chaperoned younger students, those planning
Youth Forum-Spring Sing weekend would be better
fulfilling the dual purpose of the event and encouraging more University students to help.
M.P.C.
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Student .questions rock stars' values
kind to our youth. They were kicked out of countries;
the use of drugs, instant fame, instant wealth, instant
sex, dope smoking, and of course, their records. The
Beatles did not do any good for this country. We
should have sued England years ago!

Letters to the editor
To the Editor,
This letter is in response to the continuous praises
that Mark Hutson has been giving to the "Rock
Masterpieces" as they are considered by Mark. Mr.
Hutson talks about the creative forces of the rock
groups and he freely portrays his favorite albums as if
they deserved public recognition. The following facts
will describe the type of recognition that these "great"
rock groups have. They don't even hide it, but Mark
fails to mention this!

I often question: Are the rock groups speaking
truth? Are they honorable? Are they right? Are they
praiseworthy? Young people, parents, be aware; this
music is affecting_.your minds, your lives and your
relationship with The tord. You know it's wrong! It is
in opposition to God! I believe that the spiritual life at
Harding University is degraded as we continue to
allow rock music in our campus! I highly recommend
the book "ROCK" by Bob Larson to be more infonned about the rock music business.

In the April 20 issue of the Bison Mark gave us
a list of "Top Albums" and songs such as "Hotel
California" by the Eagles. This band was formed on
the occultic teachings of Carlos Castaneda and
nurtured with the help of peyote. Their name is after a
major spirit in the Indian Cosmos.

For the hope of a better country,
Julio E. Duque

Rockers unequal to Gershwins
Dear Editor:
At the risk of revealing my hopelessly old-fashioned
taste in music, I must take exception with the commentary in the recent issue of the Bison in .which the
writer stated that Elton John and Burney Tau pin were
the equals of the Gershwins and Rogers and ~am
merstein. While I confess that it is unlikely that I
could identify the music of John and Tau pin if my life
depended upon it, my general impression of the lyrics
of most rock music today is that it consists primarily
of screams, oh-babys, and moans. When I recall the
many enjoyable hours I have spent listening to music
of writers like the Gersh wins and performers like the
Mills Brothers, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller and
Duke Ellington, I pity the young people today who do
not realize how musically impoverished they are.

Elton John sings, "Hey kids, plug into the faithless.
. .maybe they are blinded, but Bennie makes them
ageless...we shall survive when we fight our parents
in the street." Elton John has admitted to being a
homosexual and he supports homosexuality.
The number one song of all rock history is
"Stairway to Heaven". Rock experts claim two
examples of backward masking on this song that are
very clear. One part says, "I will sing because I live
with Satan" and the other says "My sweet Satan".
The last few !lords. of the_ song states that if you listen
very hard, it soon will come to you at last.
Regarding the famous Beatles, they altered
society's perception of decency; the erotic escapades
of John and Yoko; the glorification of drug experimentation; the song called "I get high with a little
.help from my friends," and so on. ·

· · -- · · · - ·· ···· · · The Beatles made -great contributions .of. the :worst
,
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Sincerely,
Billy D. Verkler, Ph.D., Chainnan
Department of Psychology
. co~ued on pag, 3
.-- ·· .....
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commentary

Some situations· call for bluntness instead of tact
One of the most memorable scenes of my years in
the A Capella was when Uncle Bud had to tell • a
student about the death of his grandfather.
The chorus was busy preparing risers and making
sure of the music when I saw Uncle Bud and the
young man walking away from the rest of the group.
There was a look of seriousness on Uncle Bud's face.
They were too far away and talking too softly to be
heard by anyone. I started to turn away just as the
guy's face crumbled away under a stream oftears. All
ofthe conversation took maybe half a minute. For the
next five minutes the guy just cried into Uncle Bud's
·
chest.
The implication of that scene has helped shape my
words and 'thoughts. We never joke about the things
that are really serious. It would be unthinkable to play
a prank on a person by pretending to be the bearer of
tragic news, especially if the news was about a close
family member.
We never waste words when concerned about
serious matters. When Uncle Bud was telling the boy,
it was obvious that there had been no hesitation.
Dignity, respect for feelings and empathy- but no
hesitation.
There is something significant about brevity.
But brevity is often overlooked in speaking. Brevity
is taught, even drilled into the writer. But the writer
has a distinct edge on the speaker in that the writer
doesn't feel the immediate reaction to what is communicated on paper. The speaker must withstand the
reaction, good or bad, almost as soon as the mouth
quits moving.

around the bush when expressing feelings to their
friends? How many times have you heard a man say to
another man, "I love you?" How many times have you
told your roomate not to put down your suitemate?

Christians
in the
world

Our society strives to make us diplomatic. There is
nothing wrong with tact -but tact must never take
the place of truth. As we go through the motions of
presenting the right image, using the right banter and
cultivating a conversation, the truth stands by untold
or ignored. Yet if we were straightforward and sincere, time would not be wasted and credibility would
be enhanced. People would come to us because they
would know that we can be counted on for fairness
and honesty. In short, we would be more like Christ.

Tim Alexander
Fear keeps u:s from communicating with brevity.
When someone cares about us enough to talk to us in
a no-nonsense way, our hands are thrown up in horror
over our ears because no Christian couid ever be that
blunt. The opposite is true.

Letters-----------

Christians must be blunt. Blunt, not rude. Christ
was scath ingly blunt towards the religious leaders of
His day. Christ was painfully blunt towal;"ds the rich
young ruler. Christ was mercifully blunt to those who
fell asleep in the garden while He wrestled with His
will. Christ was lovingly blunt with Thomas, the
doubter. Why aren't we as blunt as Christ? Because
we do not have the kind of relationship with God that
allowed Christ to be blunt.

continued from page 2

Thanks for cleaning, Benson
To the Editor:
We would like to express our appreciation to all of
the students who helped us keep the Benson
Auditorium looking nice during Spring Sing weekend.
We realize it was not easy to get out of bed at 4 and 5
o'clock in the morning to come to work, but you did.
Thanks so much for your help and cooperation. We
'could not have done it without you.
Sincerely,
Bud & Jewell Hawkins

Christ knew who he was and where he was going
and why he was going. Sadly, we do not. Maybe in our
hearts we know such things, but the lure of this world
makes us unsure of the knowledge. Since we are
unsure and fearful, we beat around the bush.
How many men do you krtow who don't have to beat

Excuse us

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
May 7-11, 1984
(For classes extending over two periods, the time of the final
examination in the course is determined by the time period in which
the course is listed on the class schedule.)
Chapel will meet at 10:45, May 7-11

The times given for the
MADD dash in an article in
last week's Bison were incorrect. The race is tomorrow
with registration at 8 a.m.
followed by the fun run at
8:40 and the 10K at 9.

Human Sexuality Seminar
Today
Main Auditorium
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

CLASSES MEETING DAILY AND
MONDAY,WEDNESDAY,~AY

Classes on Spring Schedule Beginning:
Day and Time of Exam:
8:00-8:50 ..... ...................... Wednesday, 12:00-2:30
9:45-10:35 . .. ........ . .. . . . ...... ...... Monday, 8:00-10:30
10:45-11:35 . ............. . ........ ...... Tuesday, 8:00-10:30
11:45-12:35 ....................... ....... Monday, 2:40-5:10
1:00-1:50 .......•.............. . . ....... Tuesday, 2:40-5:10
2:00-2:50 ........ . ............. ...... .. Thursday, 2:40-5:10
3:00-3:50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, 12:00-2:30
Speech 101 (All sections) ............ ..... Thursday, 8:00-10:30

an

now has
World Famous

Pleasant Summer

CAMP COUNSELING

"Jelly
Bellies"

CAMP
PALUXY

CLASSES MEETING TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Classes on Spring Schedule Beginning:
Day and Time of Exam:
8:00-8~50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, 12:00-2:30
9:45-10:35 ..... ..... .................... Friday, 8:00-10:30
10:45-11:35 ..... ......................... . Friday, 2:40-5:10
11:45-12:35 ...... ......... . ............. Monday, 12:00-2:30
1:00-1:50 . . .. .. .. . ..... ............. Wednesday, 8:00--10:30
2:00-2:50 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday, 12:00-2:30
3:00-3:50 .............. .............. -Wednesday, 2:40-5:10
Two-hour classes will schedule finals for the first hour and 40
minutes of the test period. Finals in physical education activity
classes and in laboratory classes will normally be given at the last
class meetillg before the May 7-11 period.
TEST CHANGES
Changes made at student request MUST be approved by the
teacher and Vice President Pryor. A fee of $5.00 will be charged.
•.· Vice President Pryor will NOT consider test changes before April 30.
A teacher rnay make a change in the time of examination period
only with the approval of Vice President Pryor.

Balloon-A-Grams

For A

268-4443

FOR BOYS /(NO GIRLS
STATE FARM

Has Openings For

Two Men

and
Two Women
Counselors

INSURANCE

June 3 to J~ly 21

FOR INSURANCE CAll

For
~

Information

®

Vernon Rogers

Contact

268~8638

Thedis Wood

1311 E. Race Ave.

Camp Paluxy

Like cr gootl nelgftbcw,
State Form Ia there.

Bluffdale, Texas 76433
(817) 968-:W72
-·

State Form Insurance Companies
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois
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Students present Simon play
At the instigation of two University
students interested in drama, NeilSimon's
comedy "Barefoot in the Park" was
presented last night and will be performed
again tomorrow night at 7:00 in the Little
Theatre.
Rona Lyon, a senior from Pineville, La.,
and Tim Covington, a freshman from
Atlanta, approached Dr. Evan Ulrey,
. chairman of the speech department, about
putting on the play. He consented, so the
two students found a director, Debbie
Grant, a junior from Miami Beach, Fla.
The director and performers then selected
the rest of the cast, according to Lyon.
This procedure is the reverse of the
usual manner in which the department
first decides to produce a play, then
selects a director, then fills the leads.
The play is the story of a newlywed
couple who move into their New York City

..

apartment and the problems they face in
the first few weeks of their marriage,
primarily caused by the bride's mother
and by the crazy man who lives in the
apartment above the newlyweds.
Lyon and Covington play the roles of the
couple, whose names are Corrie and Paul
Bratter. The part of her mother is played
by Sara Dean, a sophomore from St. Clair
Shores, Mich. John Brown, a senior from
Somerset, Ken., plays the crazy neighbor,
and Phillip Thames, a Huntsville, Ala.,
sophomore plays the part of a telephon£
man.
Although the idea for the play came
from Lyon and Covington and is not
produced by the speech department,
Morris Ellis and Robin Miller of that
department are acting in an advisory
capacity, according to Ellis.
Admission to the show is $1.

Sally's Home Typing/Secretarial Service

ng

-

University President Clifton L. Ganus crowns senior home ec major Robin
Ransom of Coshocton, Ohio, queen of May Fete. The festivities occurred
during Spring Sing weekend.
·

Student is finalist
in national contest

Sophomore accounting major Bruce
Picker has been chosen as a finalist in the
second annual Milton Friedman National
Essay Contest, according to Dr. Don
Diffine, professor of economics.
Picker and his instructor, Mr. David
Tucker, assistant professor of economics
currently on leave to complete his doctoral
work, will travel to Los Angeles on April30
for the final judging of the essays.
The essay topic this year was "Free
Trade or Fair Trade." The first prize is
$5,000 plus $1,000 for the instructor. Dr.
Friedman himself judges the essays and
will award the prize at a dinner.
The contest is open to college students
who are studying Dr. Friedman's "Free to
Choose" film series.
The purpose of the contest, according to
Dr. Friedman, is to advance understanding of and appreciation for free
market economics on the college campuses of America and to stimulate the
study of his film series.
Last year's national winner was
Deborah Garrett, a senior management
major at Harding. Her essay was entitled
''What 'Free' Means in Free Enterprise.''

Accurate work by experienced typist. Accepting typing of
any sort including:
Business, medical, legal, manuscript, thesis, word processing & morel Low student rates with extra discount for
anything over 15 pages.

Located conveniently in Searcy.
Affordable rates • Call 268-7726

Wedding Invitations
Banquet Programs
Club Stationery

BILLY GENE PERSON
FOR JUSTICE OF T.HE PEACE

HARDING

Position 13

PRESS

Your Comments and Support are Appreciated

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
AND LITHOGRAPHING
300 South Remington
Box 758, Station A
SEARCY, ARK. 72143

268-2868

northwest
church
of
Christ

TELEPHONE 501/268-8431
CAMPUS .EXT. 341

You are
Welcome!

Braun Rd. & 1604
San Antanlo, Texas

13~
tJ. ~~ ...

618·3002 • 6N.;J00

N
} "A friendly church where
Jesus is Lord and His
Word is the authority."

~1.
2.
3.
4.

Order Your Banquet Corsage
Select Gifts For Club Sponsors
Rent Centerpieces for Head Tables
Look For Favor Ideas

__:.-_..o~\t.--..J..I

This is your invitation to
worship, study, and fellowship with us when you visit
San Antonio. We hope to see
you soonl

All At

THE CORNER -GIFT SHOP
On Campus

261....7... 1

927 E. Market

. Sunday Bible Study· I:.U a.m.
Sunday A.M. Assembly· 10:00 a.m.
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Loyalt.Y prevails through periods of disappointments
by Etta Madden
Bison co-editor

This interview is the second part of a
series on Harding - past, present and
future. Next week the Bison will interview
another alumnus and provide results of a
student retention survey as part of the
series.
David Smith came to Harding with
expectations. From what he'd heard,
Harding was "a dull, limited, nonsocial,
academically ·mediocre, nonchallenging
school with an uninformed student body
who went to church all the time." That's
what he thought he was destined to endure
for four years when he arrived as a 16year-old freshman in 1963.
Twenty-one years later David Smith is

president of the Alumni Association. What
happened? "My initial expectations were
not met," he explained. "I found things
much better."
Mter four years here, David Smith went
on to become Dr. David E. Smith, cardiologist, husband of Linda and father of
Jennifer, Luke and Susie, a leader at
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ in Little
Rock and a . supporter of Harding
University.
Obviously, his attitude toward the school
has changed since that day in August
twenty-one years ago. He now has what he
calls "an enduring loyalty to Harding and
its purposes." But the change has been
gradual, and Smith at times still has some
of the feelings that he had then.
During his freshman year he was

~~~fc,~
~~w,~+
~~~.
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~wd•
106 N. Spring, Searcy

268-4684

BASKETBALL BENEFIT
April 28, 7:00 p.m.
Harding University Gym

·

Searcy's "A" Team

vs.
Channel 11 Hogans-Has-Beens
Come see Butch Gardner, Stan Eckwood, Allen Gibbons,
Floyd & Lloyd Smith, Ronnie Peacock, and Jimmy Walker!
Tickets are $1.00
Available at Poor Boy's

All Proceeds Go To The
Searcy Sunshine School

Our ability to help you
makes us what we are
There is no obligation far consultation on problems
facing you when you are planning your wedding. Just
phone for an appointment and we will allocate a specific time just for·you.
Our experience in recording the love and emotion of a
wedding can be yours. Your beautiful color photographic story recorded from your wedding will last
and last ... and last.
Remember, no obligation for consultation.

I]

miserable, probably because he was "a bit
immature to be off to ·college," he said.
Smith recalled that he felt as though he
had been "stuck in the car" by his mother
and driven to school. ''I was angry most of
the way and shed quite a few tears. I really
tried to sneak out of town."
But by the spring of his freshman year,
he came to realize that this really was a
great place, he said. Among his
discoveries, Smith listed "bright
students" who gave him "more competition" than he "ever wanted to have."
He also discovered "the Bible for the first
time in a very special way," which he
attributed to Jimmy Allen and Neale
Pryor, two Bible teachers who were
"highlights" of his freshman year.
·Discovers oasis
But most importantly, Smith said he
found a place where he could be involved
in fun activities without having to be "on
guard about values" or "having to defend
his behavior all the time." He found a
"tremendous oasis" for Christian companionship.
And he partook of almost all the oasis
offered. Besides being a pre-med
chemistry major, he was a member of
Chorale, band and Beta Phi social club, a
beau for GATA, sophomore class
president, junior representative for the
Student Association, a class favorite and a
member of Who's Who. He also went on
campaigns in Iowa and Germany. The
highlight of his involvement in campus life
was probably during his senior year when
he was president of the SA.
Smith said that since that time he has
remained very interested in the activities
of Harding. He remarked that then, as
now, students wanted to see changes. "I
had a burning desire for change to occur. I
was a student of the 60's and change was
definitely a burning fervor and mission in
most of our lives. I was disappointed that
changes had not occured yesterday, and I
expected them to occur tomorrow," he
said. "We raised some of the questions
about a number of issues for which there
was not immediate action."
The SA under Smith's direction had
concerns similar to those of the SA this
year. Some of the projects of the 1967 SA
included teacher evaluations, grading
standards, hours of library operation,
scholarships and foreign study programs.
They wanted to improve chapel
devotionals by having more student involvement in fewer secular programs and
fewer distractive tardies. They also
discussed whether pledge week should be
the nth week of the semester and how to
deal with clubs that violated pledging
rules, he said.
He said that they also had complaints of

a one-day Thanksgiving vacation, of the
food in the cafeteria, overcrowded
facilities, noise pollution and a faculty that
was not as well trained as they would've
liked.
Move like molasses
"I felt like the administrators moved
like molasses at times" and that they still
do today, but that they "are wise to do so,"
he said. "Still, some five, ten, 15 years
later, I can see that indeed there have been
changes and improvements."
Smith considers the progress partially
"the result c,f continued student agitation.
Student input ls not always appreciated,"
he said. "But I thought then, and I still
think, it is absolutely essential."
Smith has seen several positive changes
during the past few years. He cited the
pre-med program, which exceeds the
national and state averages in placing
students in professional schools, the
computing program, a "much better
trained faculty," a "renewed emphasis on
ethics" and international projects like
Harding University in Florence.
Smith pointed out that although
research among faculty members is
limited, it "seems to be more than it was
20 years ago."
Cites changes needed
In listing areas where he would like to
see more changes, Smith noted the need
for a "very strong endowment program."
He considers it "a tragedy that the administration has to exhaust themselves
constantly in raising funds. This obviously
limits the amount of time they are able to
spend with students and student
problems."
He would also like to see better trained
faculty with a higher percentage of Ph.
D.'s, continuing education programs, and
recruiting of dynamic faculty members
with excellent preparation in their fields.
Of course, "the faculty needs a competitive salary;" he said.
Changes in spiritual life on campus are
not as easily marked, he said. "Like the
student body now, we had some people
who were spiritual giants and we had some
who were true hypocrites," probably
because Harding is apart from "the
marketpla,ce of confrontation with the
unbelieving masses," he said.
"Still, there was a tremendous amount
of spiritual growth we were undergoing.
We were discovering who we were, who
God is, and what our road map of the
future was going to look like," he said.
"The fruits of the spirit are not always
immediate," but at Harding, the seed
sown is indeed bearing fruit."
Leaders should be servants
One of the problems they faced as
continued on page 7

EXCELLENT SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
to earn money and live at home!

For more information come
to a group meeting
Tuesday, May 1, 7:00p.m.
Bible Building, Room 100

Help earn part -of your school
By Appointment -

c..u 268-9304

New Studio- 1407 E. Moore Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

~

·~-·

expe~ses arid gain valuable
work experience while having funl
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Bisons gain berth in NAIA playoffs as regular season. ends
by Bobby Davidson
BI,Orl ,1.111 ..HII l' r

Today the University baseball team
takes their conference-leading 9-3 record
to Russellville to challenge Arkansas Tech
in the Bisons' final AIC game of the
season.
Having already gained a . berth in the
NAIA District 17 playoffs, the Bisons find
themselves in a very enviable position in
the conference title race. With a sweep of
today's games, Harding will earn the AIC
championship. If the Bisons split today's
games and Tech loses either of its two
remaining conference games, Harding
will still claim the title.
Sophomore Steve Pilkington, a leftbander from Heber Springs, continues to
pitch well for the Bisons with a teamleading 1.71 earned run average in 49 innings pitched.
Pilkington struck out nine batters and
Talked none in the first half of last
ea
-1 .ss s _ a o
a

Saturday's doubleheader against Southern
Arkansas University. The Bisons won the
first game, bringing Pilkington's record to
5-1, before dropping the nightcap 13-4.
Billy Tucker, a freshman outfielder
from Searcy, got his first home run of the
season in the fifth inning to win the first
game for the Blsons,
Lasl Monday night the Bisons suffered
through a dismal outing as they hosted
Arkansas State University, losing both
games 14-1 and 8-3.
Seven Bison errors were a major ·factor
in the losses, as they accounted for 14
unearned runs. The games, however, were
nonconference contests and, fortunately
for the Bisons, they did not count against
their AIC record.

he was relieved in the sixth inning by
senior Joe Taylor, who allowed two earned
runs and struck out one ASU batter.
Sites, whose record now stands at 4-3,
feels that the Harding pitching corps is
performing well, despite recent criticism
directed toward them.
"We have one of the leading team ERAs
in the nation," Sites said. "Our freshmen
are coming through for us when we need
them and our older guys are pitching
really well."
Freshman James Mayes started
Monday's second game on the mound for

Harding, but quickly fell victim to fatigue
as ASU came up with six runs in the sixth
inning. Mayes had pitched nine innings in
an extra-inning game with UCA only two
days before Saturday's Southern Arkansas
game, in which he pitched one inning.
Mayes, who has been pitching very well
as a rookie, now holds a 2-3 record.
Today's game will finish out the regular
season for the Bisons, with the District 17
playoffs beginning the first week in May.
Harding will host the NAIA District 17
playoffs at Jerry Moore Field on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

COME SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR BANQUET NEEDS!

Senior J immy Sites, the Harding pitcher
in the first game, gave up only three
earned runs and fanned two batters before

We Have Fresh Corsages
Starting At $3.50

FLOWERS BY JOPA
268-3789
204 S. Locust

by YO KURABAYASHI

Waiting patiently for the pitch, junior Randy Hindman, the Bisons leading
base stealer, concentrates on getting a hit.

Individuals place first in track meet
The Bisorm placed several members of
the track team in first place in the untabulated Harding Invitational Track
Meet held here Monday.
In the field evenfs, Greg Poston won the
long jump, Ed Vanderkaaij took first in
the pole vault and Jeff Robinson won the
triple jump. Second place finishers for
Harding included Rod Teague in the
discus, Larry Christ in the pole vault and
Jim Sutton in the triple jump.

In the running events, Harding's 400
meter relay team won with a time of 41.7,
and Daryl Halbert won the 5000 meter run
in 15:22 followed by Eddie Neal in second.
Other second place finishers in the running
events include Al Bates in the 1500 meter
run, Drake Jackson in the 100 meter dash
and Gil Stegall in the 200 meter dash.
Arkarmas College, University of Central
Arkansas, College of the Ozarks, Arkansas
Tech and Harding participated in the
meet.

Stotts Drug Company, Inc.

"

We Welcome

Open Credit
Charge Accounts!
Roger &
Virginia Williams
We will gladly assist you in setting up a
charge account for billing to your hamel

•

St•tts Drug
Compa.n y, Inc.

It's the reclt
'

.
. .J03 Arch St.
South Side of The Square

thing~.

Coke.
Trademarlc

R.al life calls far real taste.
For the taste af your lit. - Caca-Cola .

Coca ·Cola' and ··coke a•e

••~•$fe•ed

t•ade ma•ks wh och 1dent •ly the same p1oduct ol the Coca Cola Company,

Bottled under the Authority of the .COCA COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .
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Student wins national scholarship
Juni(r Eddie Madden pf Newport was

named one ~three recipients of a $600
scholarship for next year's college
seniors by Alpha Chi, tbe natiooal
honor society, at a meeting of national
directors in Louisville, Ken.
Dr. Dennis Organ, national editor of
publications, said that Harding has
occasionally bad winners, but that this
is the first in some time. He said that
Madden was selected from about 30

applicants.
Madden has a 4.0 grade point average
as a French and Engliab major with fl
minor in journalism. He is cbairman of
the College RepubUcans, vice president
of tbe Society for Collegiate Journalists, Juniot men's representative on
the StUdent Association and features
editor for tbe
as well aa being a
member of Alpba Chi and Chi Sigma
Alpha social club. He will edit DeXt
year's Blsaa.
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Thanks students for bringing In your YOuth Forum
guests I We appreciate your patronage I
Bring in this coupon for
a free rriedium drink
with any pur.chase.
Expires 5/3/U

~~------~---------------------------~

Two visiting bands to perform
Performances by two visiting bands, one
of which is directed by a University
alumnus, are scheduled in the next three

days on camptis.
Tomorrow at 5:00 p.m. the Goodpasture
High School Jazz and Stage Ensemble
from B. C. Goodpasture Christian School
in Madison, Tenn., will perform on the
Front Lawn.
The group, directed by Johnny Nash, a
1977 graduate of the University, will
perform some of tbe latest pop and jazz
tunes as well as some old standards.
On Monday at 8:00p.m. the Oklahoma
Christian College Symphonic Band will
present a CODCert in American Heritage
Auditorium.
This performance is part of the band's
annual spring tour which, this year, will

Smith---------coatinued from page 5
students was too much talk. "Too often we
forgot that before we became leaders, we
needed to learn how to become servants,''
he sa1d. For this reason he tried to involve
himself in several areas of personal work.
"I think aU student leaders should take on
an attitude of trying to serve in some way
rather than always being a leader," he
said.
During his time away from Harding,
Smith, "like mqst other alumni, has had
periods of disappointment with Harding
administration and-or faculty." But he
said he has to understand that most J)ften
the hurt is due to conflicts with "Harding
personalities and not Harding purpos~."
The ten years he spent in medical
training on other campuses gave him a
"much more tolerant feeling for Harding," he said. He saw "deficiencies in
both undergraduate and graduate
lgr ams in a ca demi c . ethical and

"'-'"' -

SOME NURSES
COMMAND MORE RESPECT.
Alter three years as an Army Intensive Care Nurse, Captain Mary Muench applied for the
Nurse Anesthetist course: "For what I want. Army anesthesia is per1ect. It gives me more
mental stimulation. There's plenty of variety in cases, and being an Army officer Is very
exciling."
Because Army nurses are commissioned officers, they're given much more responsibility
and comprehensive training. Captain Muench explains: ''Your first nine months are bookwork, and that's longer than they give you in most civilian programs.
"Army Nurse Anesthetists always score high on the national boards. And they can now
get a Master's Degree for their Army education."
U you're ready to test your skills as a leader, have a BSN, and are registered to practice
in the United States or Puerto Rico (or If you're still a student), call your local Army Nurse
Recruiter:

SFC Michael Gray
US Army Nurse Recruiter
501·886·2342

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

take the band to Texas, Louisiana,
Alabama, Georgia and Florida as well as
to Arkansas.
The band is under the baton of Brian K.
Shepard, director of bands at OCC, and
will present a varied program of popular
and classic band literature.
Works to be performed include:
"Aegean Festival Overture" by Andreu
Makris, "Concerto for Trombone and
Band" by Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov,
featuring the band's principal tromboailt
- John Moak; "Toccata" by Girolame
Frescobaldi, "Overture to Candide" by
Leonard Bernstein, ·" Suite of Old
American Dances" by Robert Russell
Bennet and "Semper Fidelis" by Jolla
Philip Sousa.
Admission to both performanc~ is free.

spiritual realms" which helped him ~m
derstand how H.ardiDg bas bad to struaJe
with "very meager budgets, with raU.
strict restrictions from a sometimes illtolerant group of supporters and from a
limited endowment.''
When looking into the future, however,
Smith feels good about what he sees for
Harding. "I no longer have major CGD·
cerns about academic excellence or
preparation of Harding students. 'lbe
faculty is more aware of their own
deficiencies and those of their departments than either the students or I know.
They are making serious and active efforts to overcome those."

Sees healthy trends
"The administration is- more open
regarding its affairs than it ever has been
in the past. I am beginning to see more
.involvement in planning and development
by men outside of Harding's own paid
staff. These are healthy trends," he said.
"Although I see mistakes that are intermittently upsetting, I feel overall that
Harding indeed has a very healthy
future."
Smith concluded by imagining his
daughter's graduating from Harding in
1999 with everything he gained and more.
"I think that fm: people. ~hose main objective in college is to ~et a Stanford
quality education, they should go to
Stanford," he said. But Harding will offer
his children the well-rounded undergraduateeducation that he feels is best
for them.
Smith admits that even as alumni
presideh~ he has "questions about the
school and a wavering sense of loyalty"
because it is the nature of his personality.
But he concluded by saying, "I am positive
in my feelings for Harding and I anticipate
that loyalty and commitment until the day
I die."

RESTAURANT

WAITRESSES & HOSTESSES
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Earn a portion of your school expenses and gain valuable
work experience in a dynamic industry.
Our restauraf1tS are open 24 hours every day and we can offer a flexible schedule to meet your needs.
Apply at any of our Waffle House locations in Arkansas or
call Margaret at 1-501-982-7597 or 1-501-982-7598.
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SpringSing--~---------------------------------------continued from page 1
King's Men's "Right Up Our Alley."
"I Beg Your Pardon" won the
choreography category of the judging.
First runner-up was "Catch That Gypsy
Spirit" , and second runner-up was
"Service with a Smile". Third and fourth
runners-up were "Having A Blast" and
"All The Gold In California" respectively.
The judging in this category was based on
priginality , difficulty a nd precis ion,
energy level, continu ity, and a ppropriateness to theme and music.
In the cat.egory of music the winner was
"Catch That Gypsy Spirit ,'' followed by
first runner-up rrservice with a Smile ."
Second runner-up was " All The Gold In
California," and tbird runner-up in that
category was "I Beg Your Pardon."
''Waist Away" was fQUrth runner-up in
music. Tonal quality, harmonic structure
and tuning, . dynamics, diction and instrumentation were the main items the
judges watched.
Several of the 33 judges were at each
performance of the show. Tbey were from
aDp&l'tsof t}Je United States, representing
Arkansas,
California.
Michigan,

Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
Texas.
Among the judges were Mike Beebe, an
Arkansas state senator; Sylvia Rose Cobb,
a Spring Sing '75 hostess; James Selbe,
associate dean of students at FreedHardeman College and producer of their
show Makin' Music; Roger Williams,
president of the local Chamber of Commerce and Wesley Paine, director of the
Parthenon in Nashville. Other judges
included teachers from area schools, a
physician, two ministers and various
others associated with the fine arts and
entertainment fields.
Before the awards ceremony, tw!> giant
Easter bunnies accompanied Dr. Clifton
L. Ganus, Jr., president of the University,
on to the stage to wish Dr. Jack Ryan,
Spring Sing coordinator, a happy birthday.
They presented him with a bouquet of
balloons and a basket of gifts as the
audience sang a chorus of "Happy Birthday To You." .
The Host and Hostesses were David
Slater, a junior music major from Dallas;
Veronica Williams, a senior music major

from _Fort Worth; and Sharon Healy, a
senior office systems major from Beebe.
They were each presented a plaque of
appreciation for their performances in the
show.
Tonightat8:30 some of the club shows as
well as the "Thriller" show and selected
numbers by the Host and Hostesses will be
presented in the Benson Auditorium for
the members of the President's
Development Council.

According to Ryan, the performance
will last for approximately one-and-onequarter hours and will include the shows
which placed in the sweepstakes award
with the exception of "I Beg Your Pardon." Due to a conflicting club activity,
Kappa Sigs and Tri-Kappa will not be able
to perform their show.
Tonight's show is open to anyone who
wishes to come, and there is no admission
charge.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

Vote For

Doug Faith
White County

TAX
ASSESSOR
SUBJECT TO ACTION OF DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY TUES. MAY 29

SA runoffs are today
Four Student Association representatives for 1984-85 were elected Wednesday
and two will be chosen in runoff elections
today from 9:45-5 p.m. in the Student
Center.
Winners in Wednesday's election were:
Amy Moshier , sophomore women's
representative ; Glenda Collier, junior
women's representative; Eddie Madden,
senior men' s representative ; Christy
Waterson, seniOr women's representative.
Runoff elections are between Marty
Moore and Stephen Cash for sophomore
men's representative and Larry Christ
and Scott .Smith for junior men's
representative.
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All-You-Can-Eat
49
CHILI
SI
WITH THIS COUPON
I

Every Wednesday
After 4:00 P.M. at
Andy's of Searcy
3004E~ Race

Does
the End of
the Term mean
the End of your
Insurance Protection?

thru
May30,

If your insurance en~s when you
leave school, you are unprotected against illness or accident. Short Term protection
from Time Insurance. provides
medical coverage for a· variety of
periods at reasonable rates. And
the plan can be signed and
issued on the spot, with coverage beginning immediately. Of
course, there's no coverage for
pte-existing conditior~s.
You may need this -necessary
ptotection. Let. me tell you
al:iout it.

For details, Inquire
at the placement office.
St~ve Stevens

501-664~7

Brad Dell

STEVENS-DELL & ASSOOATES, INC.
5312 West Markham

LITILE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72205

TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

1984

cheese
extra
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OHer good only
at Andy's of Searcy
3004E. Race

Every Wednesday
After 4:00 P.M.
Through May 30,
1984.

